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In the last chapel of the year at Messiah Christian School, I talked
with our students about the story of Jesus telling his disciples to “let
the children come to me.” We ended by blessing them, just as Jesus
blessed the children who ran up to him as he taught. As I looked at
their grinning giggling faces, I was reminded of what a blessing our

children already are to us.
This was no clearer than on our Children’s Sunday at the end of April. What an awesome,
beautiful day Messiah youth pulled together!! For nine weeks, eighteen of our youth practiced
together and in most cases, picked up instruments for the first time. From percussion to piano to
strings to voice, our children worked hard to learn so that they could share with us their gifts.
They introduced us to new songs; they shared their joy and enthusiasm; they encouraged us to
shout, “Amen!”
If that wouldn’t make the day full enough, we were also blessed by students from our school.
They too shared their songs with us and their artwork adorned the walls of our church. Well over
sixty families visited us that day and it was an opportunity for us to welcome them into our
community.
However, the beautiful gifts of our kids in the midst of worship can also feel like a big change.
Maybe with so much energy or with new songs, the changes made us think “it didn’t feel like
church,” or that we’d rather skip that Sunday next year. If this was the case for any of us, just
think of what we would miss if we stayed home or if we didn’t say, “let the children come to
me.”
We’d miss an opportunity to welcome new families and members of our community. We’d miss
the chance to make others feel at home in our sanctuary. We’d miss a chance to greet our
children and encourage them. We’d miss the chance to see the light of Christ shine out from
them. But most importantly, we’d miss the chance to worship. The worship we offer every
Sunday is not for us, but for God, and how beautifully true that is seen in the faith of a child.
To be honest, I need this reminder every Sunday, not just on Children’s Sunday. I give thanks
that through our youth, the light of Christ shines in my life and in the ministry God is doing at
Messiah Lutheran Church. We are blessed.
Peace,
Pastor Liz
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The Last Messiah Night
Messiah Night will end Wednesday, May 24 this year. Come
and enjoy the good food while you can. Fellowship and
educational opportunities are offered. The dinner is served
buffet style at 5:30, education opportunities for all ages at
6:30 and various children’s choirs meet throughout the
night. There is no reason that any of us should eat alone or
at home on Wednesday nights. Chef Marty always has a great
variety of healthy, fresh, all natural foods ready for us. Stay tuned, because we hope to continue
some adult education opportunities into the summer on Wednesday nights.

Pentecost Worship
The three most holy days in the church year are Easter, Christmas and Pentecost, which is the
birthday of the church. Help us make Pentecost special and give it the reverence it deserves. We
are planning a big, music-packed festival of worship that day. We just need you to come, sing,
pray, listen and be moved again by the Holy Spirit. Our faith is alive when we trust the Spirit that
brings us together to create the body of Christ here at Messiah.
On Sunday, June 4th, we gather to celebrate Pentecost Sunday. Wear red on this Sunday to
celebrate the fire of the spirit; one of the traditional images of the Holy Spirit.
The Spirit is alive and has gathered as church. Come, celebrate the Spirit and bring your friends
and family, too. Worship is best when all of our voices join together.

Messiah Spring Clean Up
Messiah's Landscaping Committee is planning a
spring clean-up of the grounds around the church and the
Parsonage on Saturday, May 13th starting at 9:00am. Volunteers
are needed to help spread mulch, pull weeds and plant flowers.
We are normally finished by noon, but you are welcome and
appreciated if you can come and help for an hour or less. If you
have them, please bring garden tools - rakes, hoes, wheel barrows,
etc. Please call or email Geoff Campbell if you can help (614-5638978 or gcampbe10@att.net).

Cook for First English!
We are looking for someone to cook the meal we serve at First English Lutheran Church. It's a simple and
enjoyable task that only occurs six times a year! Meals will already be planned out - all we need is
someone to spend about two hours to cook on a Thursday afternoon. Please talk with Pastor Liz if you are
interested.
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May 7 Confirmation
Our 8th graders are celebrating their affirmation of baptism at our 9:30 service
May 7th. The youth have had a great year learning about the Lord’s Prayer, the
Apostle’s Creed, the 10 commandments, the sacraments, and hopefully many
more things. We had a few great overnights and fellowship activities. At the
service, the 8th graders will share a couple of sentences from their personal creed and will affirm their
faith. Those affirming their faith are: Jonathan Begeny, Luke Evenson, Brian McClain, Emma Moore,
Avril Moyer, Jacob Price, Grace Satterwhite, Park Stonerook, Aiden Stought, Eden Weber and Kira
Young.
This is an important stepping-stone in their faith walk. The continued support and encouragement from
the congregation is a blessing to these young men and women.

"Joseph's Coat is in need of specific items that we hope you can provide. These
are ordinary items that all or most of us have and don't even think about, but
our clients do not have them and truly need them. Please check your cupboards
and closets and try to provide one, two or maybe more of these items for us.
Your tax deductible donations offer stepping stones on the road to selfsufficiency for those in desperate need.
We need card tables and chairs for use as kitchen tables, table and floor lamps,
toasters, blenders, crock pots, coffee pots, twin and queen sheet sets,
bedspreads and comforters. Don't have any extra of these, consider making a
cash donation which can be done online through our website josephs-coat.org
or our FB page, Joseph's Coat of Central Ohio. You can also mail it to our
secure mailbox at Joseph's Coat, 240 Outerbelt Street - 5, Columbus, Ohio
43213. Containers are located in your church vestibule to collect your items. If
you can bring them to us at the above address, please do so on Wednesday or Saturday from 9am
to noon, or Tuesday from 6:00pm to 8:00."

Kroger Community Rewards
RENEWAL TIME!
GOOD NEWS! We have been informed that Kroger customers already enrolled
in the Community Rewards program DO NOT NEED TO RE-ENROLL any
longer! If you are enrolled, your registration will continue seamlessly from one
year to the next. If you have already re-enrolled for this new cycle, not to
worry…you are enrolled! We are encouraging those who have not signed on
in the last year to do so NOW. Our music ministries depend on this FREE
money to pay guest musicians for special services and to purchase other items needed that are not
covered by our Messiah budget. KEEP UP THE GOOD GIFTING and THANK YOU from all the
musicians who enrich our worship at Messiah! Go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com
to sign up as a first time subscriber. Our Messiah Music Ministries ID# is 81748. Contact Kay at 614580-4791 or mysticKM7@gmail.com with questions for any help needed in enrolling, or stop by and get
enrolled Sunday morning in the Welcome Center.
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May 28
8:00
11:00

LECTORS
May 7
8:00 Cari Asar
9:30 Jane Stephenson
11:00 Fred McLeod
May 14
8:00 Lois Beery
9:30 Brent Yekisa
11:00 Marilyn Potter
May 21
8:00 Cheryl Kelly
9:30 Hollye Burgess
11:00 Sara Reidler
May 28
8:00 David Long
9:30 Howard Jones
11:00 Sally Long
ACOLYTES
May 7
8:00
11:00 Emma Carlson
May 14
8:00
11:00 Avril Moyer
May 21
8:00
11:00 Emma Carlson

COMMUNION ASST’S
May 7
8:00 Mike Cochran, Dave
Long
9:30 Confirmation Class
11:00 Sally Long, Richard
Hansgen
May 14
8:00 Caryl Barrett, Glenn
Harris
9:30 Jim Diehm, Melissa
Stonerook, Bob and Carol
Kohs, Elaine and Dan Majoy,
Eric and Vicki Morris
11:00 Linda Ickes, Sue
Jamison
May 21
8:00 Sally Cochran, Kim
Harris
9:30 Chuck and Marie
Cochran, Jim and Linda
Cochran, Lori Gulling, Susan
and Todd Mountain, Howard
Jones, Pat Kurz
11:00 Phyllis Sneed, Hollye
Burgess
May 28
8:00 Debbie Glass, Barb
Formentelli
9:30 Scott and Caryl
Barrett, Alexander and Yogie
Jeffy, Karen McCarty, Mary
and Rob Sharrett
11:00 Meg and Sara Reidler
TRADITIONAL USHERS
8:00 The Kokai Team
11:00 The Woltja Team

SOUND SYSTEM (8:00)
May 7
Andy Moore
May 14 Bryan Kuhn
May 21 Randy Wilson
May 28 Brian McClain
SOUND SYSTEM (11:00)
May 7
Jacob Price and
Gary Schmandt
May 14 David Waite and
Jeanette Kuder
May 21 Gary Schmandt
May 28 Gary Schmandt
May Altar Guild
Linda Sauter and Sue Kohler
NURSERY NANNY
Amy Canan, Tina Kerr, Liz
Newell
Eternal Candle
Linda and Rich Sauter
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Refreshments for May
Date
May 7
May 14
May 21
May 28

8:00
Marge Seymour
Barb Formentelli
Rochelle Morrison
Rob Scheiderer

Date
May 7

8:00
Judy Davis

May 14
May 21

Norma and Karl
Schweikert
Ellie and Charlie Epley

May 28

Barb Formentelli

Save the date.

9:30
Donna Short
Kristin McAllister
Kerri Jutte
Lori Keller

11:00
Phyllis Sneed
Virginia Finney
Alisa Limbers
Clare Soppe

9:30
Kari Jones Family

11:00
Sam and Freddie
Hessler
Lori Keller, Lori Gulling Ben Kelch and
Monica Moore
Becky and Mike
Kirkwood Family
Jennifer Wiseman
Bob and Carol Kohs
Steve and Rhonda
Parson

Doug and Kay Arnold and Geoff and Donna Campbell are
planning another “Getting to Know You Party” June 25 at 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Kay and Doug Arnold. It is a gathering of adults who would like to get to
know other people from Messiah a bit better. It is our hope that those who came
to the last gathering will come again and that others (you!) will joins us too! It
is a social event for singles or marrieds. We will provide the drinks and we ask that
you bring an appetizer or dessert to share. For planning purposes it is helpful to
know how many people will be attending, so in a few weeks, we have a sign-up sheet in the Welcome
Center. Questions? Doug & Kay 614-361-1790 or Geoff & Donna 614-575-1466.
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17
1

2
3
4
5
6

7

8
9
10
11

12
13

14

15
15
16

Justine Franklin
Freddie Hessler
Mikey Kirkwood
Jeffrey Maass
Kaitlyn Barrett
Gavin Fullam
Tyler Jutte
Alexa Briseno
Ernie Underwood
Andrea Boring
Jason Mills
Lisa Evenson
Marylou Mansfield
Natalie Satterwhite
Ashley Cochran
Raine Harris
Ellie Lepley
Harold Thomas
Paul Sheridan
Justin Wiseman
Barb Formentelli
Rhonda Parson
Jamie Cogsil
Yar Sheriff
Adam Whitman
Matt Schmandt
David Waite
Stephen Jones
Michael Kreemer
Brian Peters
Drake Vankirk
Isabella Agboragbor
Chris Mattocks, Jr.
Nicholas Price
Erin Sauter
Bailey Tredway
Oliver Woltja
Tom Boardman
Tom Jones
Lucinda Thomas
Justin Corcoran

18

19

20

23

24

25

26

27
28

29

30

31

Jackie Fuller
Judy Hodge
Devin Hogan
Mia Pickering
Amy Klopfer-Thornton
Matt Sayre
Marcia Calos
Howard Jones
Nancy Mahoney
Kevin Rubel
Davina Chittenden
Patricia Horetski
Richard Jeffy
Rebekah Bower
Joe Fogt
Aubrey Yekisa
Joshua Bergstrom
Rose Dobberstein
Maria Schmidt
Leighlyn McClain
Janeen Smith-Hughes
Julie Teague
Skylar Hogan
Dorothy Kuhn
Laurel Wright
Joseph Clementz
Brian McClain
Chris Underwood
Emma Moore
Kim Duncan
Karen Mills
Taylor Short
Susanne Jamison
Trent Johnston
Brayden Matthews
Sydney Morris
Erni Orso
Beverly Prater
Jennifer Clementz
Sally Long
Rochelle Morrison
Alan Schmandt
Hastings Agboragbor
Peter Jeffy
Noah Weber
Jennifer Wittler

MESSIAH’S COMMUNITY FREE PRODUCE MARKETS
June 13th is our first Free Produce Market for low income neighbors; and every second
Tuesday for the rest of the summer. We begin setup at 1:00 and the produce truck
arrives at 2:00, when we need the most volunteers to help count and bag the produce. It
is always a mystery as to what we will have to serve that day, so volunteer your time. Again this year it will be
held in the picnic shelter. If you have questions please contact Margaret Messick at 614-701-1927,
mam71mess@gmail.com. We will serve shoppers at 3:30 and close at 6:00 in order to get the leftovers to MidOhio agencies.
Picture yourself as a resident of a nursing home or rehab facility. The
days all run together. Then you hear that there will be a singing group
from Messiah Lutheran Church who will be coming to share smiles and
lively songs. You get your marker and circle the date on your calendar.
Yes, it is time for the annual Senior Saint Tour to visit local nursing
homes. We will share our music, smiles, and joys during the month of
July on 4 Wednesdays. In the past we have sung at 9 different sites.
We will be choosing our program and sites soon.
Do you have a few spare moments in your summer schedule that you
would consider joining us to make these residents happy with your
song? No auditions. The only criteria is the joy of making others happy with your efforts.
We need and invite you to join us; young and old; seniors and teenagers.
The rewards are out of this world. If interested join us on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in Fritz Hall. This does not
require you to be a member of the Senior Saint Choir.
P.S. They love it when we bring our grandchildren to sing. If you care for your grandchildren during the summer
bring them with you.

Having been called as the Christian Chaplain for
Wexner Heritage Village-Zusman Hospice
Elaine Cheryl Malzahn
Will be consecrated into the Ministry of Word and Service in the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
June 10, 2017 at 2:00p.m.
Messiah Lutheran Church
Reception following

June 26th

VOLUNTEER SIGN UP
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
– June 30th Time 6:00 PM to 8:30 PM

Created by GOD - Built for a Purpose
VBS is a great opportunity to teach God’s word to the children of our church and
community. This is a big project and it takes so many of us to make it a great
success. Please Sign up to help in the Welcome Center!

Marilyn Potter will be in the Welcome Center on May 21, 28 and June 4 to obtain volunteers for Lectors
for the months of July – December 2017. Please check your calendars and sign up to read at one or more
of the services. Your support is essential and very much appreciated. Thank you.

On June 11 we will have a special blessing of our High School graduates. If you have a graduate or know
someone who is graduating please send us the following information:
Name of Graduate:
Date of Graduation:
High School:
Future Plans:
We will also recognize our College graduates. We need this information by May 22, 2017.

Do you like to scrapbook or make homemade cards? Want to meet others in the church
that enjoys this hobby also? Hello, my name is Melissa Enmen, and I am thinking of
putting a group together so we can engage in fellowship and have fun while
scrapbooking. If interested please email me at melissaenmen@gmail.com.

